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Abstract: In this paper, the operation of a system and distance relay is improved during voltage instability by using
an improved strategy. After detecting the voltage instability, the third zone is blocked. However, the system is prone
to voltage collapse. Shunt capacitor compensation and a load shedding scheme can be used to protect the system from
voltage collapse conditions. Load shedding plans can be performed based on a reduction in the power flow in the line
where the relay is located. The reason is that the minimum eigenvalue of the load flow Jacobian (reduced and unreduced
Jacobians) is increased and the static voltage stability is improved. After the shunt capacitor compensation and load
shedding, the relay margin becomes positive, impedance comes out from the third zone, and the relay does not need to
remain blocked. The maximum loadability point (MLP) is increased by performing a control action in the system. To
accomplish this strategy, the 14-bus IEEE test system is used.
Key words: Voltage stability, distance protection, corrective action, power estimation, load flow Jacobian

1. Introduction
Voltage stability is one of the major issues for operators of power systems due to its importance in the field of
security and power quality of the systems. Voltage stability refers to the ability of a power system to maintain
steady voltages at all buses in the system after being subjected to a disturbance from a given initial operating
condition [1]. For convenience in analysis and for gaining useful insight into the nature of voltage stability
problems, it is useful to characterize voltage stability in terms of large-disturbance and small-disturbance voltage
stability. Large-disturbance voltage stability refers to the system’s ability to maintain steady voltages following
large disturbances such as system faults, loss of generation, or circuit contingencies. Small-disturbance voltage
stability considers the power system’s ability to control voltages after small disturbances, e.g., changes in
load. Voltage stability can be divided in terms of short-term and long-term events. In short-term voltage
stability, dynamics of fast-acting load components such as induction motors, electronically controlled loads, and
HVDC converters are considered. The time interval for the study of this kind of stability is approximately
several seconds, and it is done by solving diﬀerential equations of the system. Long-term voltage stability is
characterized by scenarios such as load recovery by the action of an on-load tap changer, or through the loads’
self-restoration and delayed corrective control actions such as shunt compensation switching or load shedding.
The time interval for the study of this kind of stability is about several minutes [2]. In [1,2], load flow equations
linearized at the operating point, voltage stability classification, and the related definitions were provided.
Considering the recent blackouts, it is concluded that cascading events occur due to heavy loads on the
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system after cutting a line or generator due to various issues. These experiences show that trip operation by
the protective relay plays an important role in creating cascading events and, eventually, a widespread system
voltage collapse. The most famous such event is the August 2003 blackout in the eastern United States [3].
In recent years, several studies have been conducted on the eﬀects of voltage instability on distance relay
performance. In [4–10], indicators were used to detect the voltage collapse. These indicators were based on
two consecutive measurements of the voltage and current phasor, and system conditions were specified in terms
of voltage stability. In addition, in [6], the prediction of voltage collapse was explained using a ‘bus apparent
power diﬀerence’ criterion.
In [11], an adaptive algorithm was presented in order to prevent unwanted operation of the distance relay
during voltage instability. This algorithm is based on mathematical logic blocks. In the algorithm, the rate of
change in voltage is used to increase the reliability of the relay during voltage instability.
Third zone of distance relays are mainly used to provide remote backup protection for adjacent sections
of transmission circuits. It can be backup for bus bar protection in the reverse direction [10,12].
In [13–15], U-Q modal analysis and the equations related to the Jacobian matrix were examined. With the
help of static voltage stability and modal analysis, the maximum loadability point can be obtained [16–19]. After
disturbances, when impedance is within the operational area, the system would be prone to voltage collapse.
The authors in [20] improved system voltage stability with the help of modal analysis and load shedding. In
[21], the system voltage stability was improved by using system sensitivity coeﬃcients and load shedding, and
cascading events in the system were prevented. In [22], undervoltage load shedding was performed by using
the load flow model. In [23], the stability limit was improved with the help of the impedance relay, line voltage
stability index, undervoltage load shedding, and shunt compensation of the system voltage. The goal in [24,25]
was to improve voltage stability based on static analysis and with the use of FACT devices.
The relay margin is one of the power system analysis tools under various power system disturbances
[26,27]. In many research works, the relay margin is used to evaluate relays that are aﬀected by system
disturbances. The third zone relay setting can be placed into this formula. This setting has been set with
regard to the eﬀects of infeed. In interconnected power systems, due to large infeed from the terminals, distance
relays are greatly subjected to maloperation in the form of underreaching, and therefore their eﬀects on relay
settings must be considered. The setting of zone 3 of the relay will ideally cover (with adequate margin and
with consideration for infeed, if required) the protected line, as well as all the longest lines leaving the remote
station [28–30]. In [31], it was attempted to prevent the occurrence of cascading events in the system by using
the control units and sensitivity coeﬃcients of the system. Additionally, in [31], the number of system outages
in diﬀerent countries was studied, including the eastern area of the United States, where the inappropriate
function of distance protection was the main factor.
In [32], a method was presented to assess the voltage stability status of a power system incorporating
the static Var compensator (SVC), using a unique two-bus Π network equivalent model obtained with the
optimal power flow solution of the actual system under diﬀerent operating conditions. Additionally, in [33], a
hybrid UPFC model for power flow was proposed, while [34] presented a new method for selection of the most
eﬀective controls to prevent voltage instability in electrical power systems. This method is based on a sensitivity
analysis of both a maximum loadability estimate (which is obtained via the look-ahead method) and the load
flow solution with respect to the selected controls. In [35], a new algorithm for network reconfiguration based
on maximization of system loadability was presented. A bifurcation theorem, known as the continuation power
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flow (CPF) theorem, and radial distribution load flow analysis are used to find the maximum loadability point.
In [36], impedance matching (IM) equations are formulated as sensitivity-based equations, and practical issues
about IM are addressed. Furthermore, [36] presented a direct relationship between IM and power injection
sensitivities and proposed the use of a sensitivity impedance matching (SIM) for the detection of instability
conditions, while [37] presented a framework for analyzing critical levels of the power system loadability from
the point of view of reactive power generation.
In this paper, an optimal strategy is used, combined with modal analysis and power estimation for the
third zone of distance relay. The main novelty of this study is the design of a power estimation algorithm
to protect the distance protection function from voltage instability. The power estimation algorithm is used
for the third zone relay blocking during voltage instability and for the calculation of the amount and location
of load shedding. Modal analysis is used for the determination of the shunt capacitor compensation location
as well as for the calculation of the minimum eigenvalue of the load flow Jacobian after corrective actions.
Relay performance is prevented during voltage instability and under stress system conditions. Blocking the
relay operation during voltage instability conditions is not enough; voltage stability limits should be improved.
Therefore, the shunt capacitors’ compensation and load shedding are used to improve the static voltage stability
and control the operation margin. The status of the system voltage stability is determined by calculating the
minimum eigenvalue of the load flow Jacobian. After performing corrective actions, the minimum eigenvalue of
the load flow Jacobian is increased and the impedance seen by the relay exits from the relay operational area;
thus, there is no need to remain in the blocked third zone. Using sensitivity coeﬃcients, the best value and
location for load shedding is obtained.
The best location for the shunt capacitor compensation is obtained by calculating the bus participation
factor. It is preferable that the power estimation be done at the receiving end of the line, because the power
flow estimation at the receiving end of the line is more accurate than the power flow estimation at the sending
end. This phenomenon will be evident when estimation is done in the line that is under severe stress. After the
control action, the maximum loadability of the system increases. Maximum loadability is the point where the
minimum eigenvalue of the Jacobian matrices reaches zero. The results show that the eﬀect of load shedding
on increasing maximum loadability is usually more than shunt compensation. By using the continuation power
flow (CPF) method and modal analysis, maximum loadability is evaluated after the control action. It will be
shown that by using this strategy in distance protection, maximum loadability increases in the system.
Analysis and evaluation of the proposed method in this paper was carried out using the PSAT toolbox
and MATLAB. PSAT is a MATLAB toolbox for electric power system analysis and simulation.
2. Problem formulation
2.1. Static voltage stability analysis
The maximum loadability point is an important boundary in static voltage stability analysis. The maximum
loadability point is the load flow feasibility boundary where the load flow Jacobian matrices are singular. This
point is obtained by calculating the U-P and Q-U curves at selected load buses. In static voltage stability, this
is calculated with load flow equations. It is assumed that all dynamics are disregarded and all controllers have
performed their duty [15–19].
Load flow equations at the operating point can be written as follows [1,15,23]:
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In this equation, θ and |U | are angle and magnitude of voltage, respectively. Matrix J is the full load flow
Jacobian. Reduced Jacobian matrices can be obtained from J as follows:
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In these equations, JRP θ and JRQU are reduced active and reactive Jacobian matrices of the system, respectively
[13,14]. In order to compute J RQU at each operating point, P is kept constant, and voltage stability is surveyed
by considering the relationship between Q and U. As shown in Eq. (2), the relation between U and Q is
−1
presented by JRQU
. In fact, this matrix is a reduced Jacobian matrix. In this matrix, the i th element in the

diagonal indicates the sensitivity of U-Q at the i th bus bar. The U-Q sensitivity at a bus bar shows the slope
of the U-Q curve at the given operating point. A positive value of sensitivity indicates a stable performance;
the smaller the sensitivity, the more stable the system. On the contrary, a negative value of sensitivity shows
unstable performance, and a small negative value of sensitivity demonstrates a high level of instability in the
performance. Thus, if all the eigenvalues (reduced and unreduced Jacobian matrices) are positive, the system
is voltage-stable. If U-Q sensitivity is positive for every load bus, det (J RQU ) is also positive. At the maximum
loadability point, the minimum eigenvalue of the Jacobian matrices reaches zero and these matrices become
singular. At this point, inversion of the full Jacobian matrix and the reduced Jacobian matrices is not possible
[14,15]. Before the critical point, the minimum eigenvalues of these three matrices are positive, and at the
critical point they are zero [15–19]. As a result, the value of the Jacobian matrix must be calculated before
the disturbance or fault, so that we can perform an accurate analysis of the stability and instability of a power
system.
Static voltage stability has neglected all the dynamics of the system, such as the generator, excitation,
etc. Static voltage instability is created by active and reactive power unbalance [1,15].
2.2. Protective zones of MHO relay
In conventional distance relay settings, the first zone (Z1) of the relay is set to detect faults in 80%–90% of the
protected line without any intentional time delay. The second zone (Z2) is set to protect the remainder of the
line that has been left unprotected by the first zone setting and provides an adequate margin. The setting of
the third zone relay will ideally cover (with adequate margin and with consideration of infeed, if required) the
protected line, as well as all the longest lines leaving the remote station. The third zone must be set to ensure
it sees line-end open faults [28–31]. Zone 3 was used as a remote backup protection for the first and second
zones of the adjacent line when a relay or breaker failure did not clear the local fault [30].
A distance relay is said to underreach when the impedance presented to it is apparently greater than
the impedance to the fault. The main cause of underreaching is the eﬀect of the fault current infeed at remote
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bus bars. In interconnected power systems, the eﬀect of the fault current infeed at the remote bus bars will
cause the impedance presented to the relay to be much greater than the actual impedance to the fault, and this
needs to be taken into account in the setting of zone 3. Therefore, the eﬀects of infeed on interconnected power
systems and on the computation of the third zone of distance relays must be considered. Thus, the third-zone
setting in interconnected networks is obtained from Eq. (4):
Z3 =ZA +1.2ZB (1+

Itotal
)
IA

(4)

In this equation, Z A is the impedance of the protected line, Z B is the largest impedance of the adjacent line,
I A is current inline A after occurrence of a fault at the end of line B, and Itotal is the sum of currents in the
remote bus (direction of current is positive towards the remote bus), except for lines A and B.
3. Solution methodology
3.1. MHO relay margin
The impedance-based relay margins are mainly used to determine the closeness of an impedance trajectory to a
relay zone. The relay margin has been formulated as a function of the bus voltage and line impedance [26,27].
A typical transmission line is shown in Figure 1. It is assumed that MHO relays are installed on both
sides of the line and apparent power flows from bus i to bus j . Apparent impedance, seen by the relay at bus
i , is shown in Eq. (2).
Uj

Ui
Relay A

Zg

Relay B

Sij

Figure 1. Transmission line with MHO relay.

The concept of the relay margin is used in order to assess the relay performance during system disturbances. This relay margin can be used to evaluate the relay under diﬀerent disturbances. It corresponds to the
distance between the apparent impedance and third zone of the relay that is shown with a red line in Figure 2.

Figure 2. R-X diagram of oﬀset MHO relay.
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The mathematical expression of the relay margin is as follows:
RM =

Ui <θi
λ
λ
(Rij +jXij )− (Rij +jXij ) − (Rij +jXij )
Ui <θi −Uj <θj
2
2

(5)

In Eq. (5), Ui and θi are the magnitude and angle of voltage at the i th bus, respectively, and Uj is the
magnitude of voltage at the j th bus. Additionally, Rij Xij are the resistance and reactance on the transmission
line, respectively. According to the relay settings, λ =0.8 is related to the first zone and λ = 1.2 is related
to the second zone. The third zone depends on various parameters, and the value of λ for the third zone is
generally greater than that of the second zone.
When apparent impedance enters the operating area, the relay margin is smaller than zero.
RM (Ui Uj θi θj Rij Xij , λ) ≤ 0

(6)

For the relay with oﬀset coeﬃcient α , the relay margin can be written as follows:
RM =

1
Ui <θi
1
(Rij +jXij ) − ×(1 − α) × (Z3 ) − ×(1 + α) × (Z3 )
Ui <θi −Uj <θj
2
2

(7)

3.2. Power estimation algorithm
In order to diﬀerentiate between fault (short-circuit) and voltage instability conditions, the power flow can be
estimated in the line at any moment. By using it, blocking of the third zone can be achieved during voltage
instability. This is done with the help of a generation shift factor (GSF) and line outage distribution factor
(LODF) [32].
The power system model in DC power flow is linear. The changes of voltage according to active power
changes can be expressed as follows:
∆θ = [X] .P
(8)
Xa,b is a th, bth element of the impedance matrix (X).
LODF is shown bydl,k . It represents the change of power flow in line l due to an outage in line k.
dl,k =

xk
xl (Xin −Xjn −Xim +Xjm )

xk −(Xnn +Xmm −2Xnm )

(9)

In this equation, xk is the reactance of the disconnected line k, Xl is the reactance of the monitored line
l, i, j are bus IDs where line l is connected, and n, m are bus IDs where line k is connected.
GSF is shown with al,g and represents the change of power flow in line l due to a change of power in bus
g (it can be a change in the load or generator).
al,g =

1
(Xng −Xmg )
xl

(10)

In this equation, Xl is the reactance of the monitored line l, and g is the bus ID where the generator or load
is connected. m, n are bus IDs where line l is connected.
After a line outage and a generation/load change, the estimated power flow in line l is calculated as
follows:
PˆL =PL +aL,g Pg +dL,K PK
(11)
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In this equation, PˆL is the estimated power flow in line l after disturbance, P L is the measured power flow in
the monitored line l before disturbance, P g is the change power in bus g, and P K is the measured power of
line k before being disconnected.
When the system is influenced by a series of disturbances, the overload occurs in the power system lines.
After the disturbance, the online measurements of the power flow should be compared to the estimated values
of the power flow. For implementing the estimation, the values of power flow before disturbance, change active
power in load bus or generator bus, LODF, and GSF should be calculated. If the diﬀerence is less than a certain
amount, an overload (or fault) occurs. Eq. (12) shows the diagnostic criteria [21,32].
PˆLM −PˆLE <ε

(12)

In this equation, PˆLE is the estimated power flow in line l after disturbance, PˆLM is the measured power flow in
the monitored line l before disturbance, and ε is the size of the error.
This method of blocking zone 3 is known as the adaptive distance relay scheme (ADRS). It includes
a central control unit (CCU), regional control units (RCUs), and energy management system (EMS). The
RCU sends the power system information to the CCU, such as network topology, status of breakers, power of
generators, value of loads, and magnitude of voltages and angles. The CCU calculates the LODF and GSF for
the entire network and the obtained value is sent to the RCU [21,32].
3.3. Voltage collapse prevention
The main reasons for voltage collapse are large disturbances, line outage, and increase of load. Power systems
are aﬀected by both small and large disturbances. These lead to a cascading outage, where they appear via a
short circuit on a transmission line or as a loss of generation. In recent years, large blackouts have been caused
by cascading failures that are propagated via a variety of processes in the power system [20].
Recently, voltage instability has become one of the main drivers of blackouts and it was the main cause
of the blackout in the northeastern United States. During the blackout of 14 August 2003 in the northeastern
United States and Canada, several 345-kV lines tripped, and then a number of 345-kV transmission lines were
impressed under an overload. Consequently, transmission line outages occurred. In addition to these lines,
138-kV transmission lines also tripped. Then cascading failures started, and these caused the voltage to drop
and a tripping of lines and generators in the system [3,20,33,34].
Voltage instability occurs when the voltage at some buses in the power system is impressed by a severe
drop. This event happens due to increased load and tripping of transmission lines and generators by their
protection systems [20].
After a disturbance, the power consumed by the loads tends to be restored by the action of tap-changing
transformers. If the load is fed by a transformer equipped with underload tap changer (ULTC), a load
tap changer action tries to restore load voltage, which reduces the eﬀective load impedance as seen by the
transmission line. This further reduces the voltage and leads to increased reactive power loss [1,21].
3.3.1. Control action
It is desirable to determine the best control actions to correct a weak situation. Preventive controls deal with
actions to be taken in a precontingency situation in order to increase the security margin with respect to
one (or several) limiting contingencies. Corrective controls deal with actions taken in a given postdisturbance
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configuration in order to restore system stability. This may include load shedding/activation of reactive reserves
at the weak buses.
Load shedding is done by instantaneously shedding a certain amount of load to prevent the voltage or
frequency drop and to maintain the system equilibrium. Load shedding is performed as the last remedy in order
to escape power system breakdown. In order to prevent voltage instability, undervoltage load shedding (UVLS)
is performed [20,22].
The voltage level for load shedding should be just above a level that signifies the onset of voltage collapse.
This level in [20] is intended to be around 8%–15% below the lowest normal voltage, and the best place for load
shedding is the bus with the highest participation factor. In [23], this level was obtained such that a 5% load
margin was left before the divergence of the load flow.
The purpose of UVLS is to restore the reactive power balance in the power system, prevent voltage
collapse, and keep voltage problems within a local area rather than allowing them to spread out by shedding
some loads [20].
The load shedding action is usually performed under the following two conditions [22]:
• There is a stable operating point, but an intolerably low voltage level also exists. Under this condition,
load shedding is performed to restore the voltage level.
• There is no operating point after the disturbance. Under this condition, load shedding is performed for
the system operating point to become stable and the voltage level constraints to become satisfactory.
Load shedding can be performed using the sensitivity factor GSF in order to improve the minimum
eigenvalue of the full and reduced Jacobian matrix, and it also reduces the corresponding overloaded line.
The best place for load shedding is a load bus that can provide the greatest relief to the critical and
stressed elements of the system. The shedding of loads located at load buses with the greatest GSFs for the
corresponding overloaded line will strongly reduce the loading of that line [21]. Once the potential candidate
locations for load shedding are identified, the amount of power that must be removed can be calculated from
the following relationship, and if the active power to be shed at bus g is known, by multiplying it with the load
factor tangent (tan φi), the reactive power to be shed at bus g can be obtained.
Pshed (g) =

Pset (l) −PM easured (l)
GSF (l, g)

(13)

In this equation, P shedg is the value of power that should be removed from bus g, Pmeasure (l) is the measured
power flow in the monitored line l, and GSF(l, g) is the highest GSF factor that represents the change of power
flow in line l due to a change of power in bus g. Pset (l) is the power flow setting in line l. After load shedding,
the power flow in line l becomes approximately equal to this amount.
Another way to prevent voltage collapse is to reduce the reactive power load or add the additional reactive
power source before reaching the voltage collapse point. The best location for reactive power compensation is
the weakest bus of the system. The weakest bus is one that has a large ratio of diﬀerential change in voltage to
diﬀerential change in load. Placing adequate reactive power support at the weakest bus enhances static-voltage
stability margins. One of the methods to determine the weakest bus is calculating the participation factor. The
participation factor of the ith mode in the kth bus shows the eﬀectiveness of measures taken in the kth bus for
the stabilization of the ith mode [1].
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3.3.2. Bus participation factor calculation
If the eigenvectors and eigenvalue matrix that are extracted from a matrix are multiplied, the matrix itself is
obtained. For example, if matrix A is available, ? is an eigenvalue matrix of matrix A, v is a right eigenvector
of matrix A, and w is a left eigenvector of matrix A. Matrix A is equal to multiplying the eigenvectors and
eigenvalue of matrix A and is written as follows:
A = v × ∧ × w , w = inv(v)

(14)

In order to obtain the eigenvalue matrix and right eigenvector, the Eig program in MATLAB is used. This
program puts the right eigenvector in v and the eigenvalue matrix in ? . Then, by reversing the right eigenvector,
the left eigenvector is calculated.
( ′
)
( ′
)
′
′
[v, ∧] = eig A, nobalance
or [v, ∧] = eig A, balance

(15)

( ′
)
′
[v, ∧] = eig A, nobalance finds eigenvalues and eigenvectors without a preliminary balancing step. This
may give more accurate results for certain problems with unusual scaling. Ordinarily, balancing improves the
conditioning of the input matrix, enabling a more accurate computation of the eigenvectors and eigenvalues.
However, if a matrix contains small elements that are due to round-oﬀ error, balancing may scale them up to
make them as significant as the other elements of the original matrix, leading to incorrect eigenvectors. We
use the no-balance option in this event [34]. By taking the right and left eigenvector matrices into account, the
J RQU matrix can be expressed as:
JRQU = v . ∧ .w

(16)

Here, v is the right eigenvector matrix of J RQU , w is the left eigenvector matrix of J RQU , and ∧ is the diagonal
eigenvalue matrix of J RQU .
The bigger the value of the bus participation factor, the higher the contribution of the related bus in
determining U-Q sensitivity at the weak bus. The bus participation factor measuring the participation of the
k th bus in the i th mode can be given as [20,25]:
P

ki = vki

.wik

(17)

Here, Vi is the right eigenvector and wi is the left eigenvector. Vik and wik are the right and left eigenvector elements, respectively. The right and left eigenvectors are normalized, and therefore the total sum of
participation factors for each mode is equal to one [20,25].
3.4. Proposed algorithm
In the proposed algorithm, first, the system status is checked by the RCU. After the detection of system changes
(overload and line outage), this information is sent to the CCU, which calculates the sensitivity coeﬃcients of the
network and sends them to the RCU. When the impedance is entered into the third zone, the RCU performs
power estimation in the line where the relay is located. If the diﬀerence between the estimated value and
measured value is within a tolerance limit, an overload condition is detected by the RCU and then it blocks
the third zone. This tolerance is about 5%. This value for multioutage is about 10%. The third zone has
been blocked, but the system is prone to voltage collapse. Therefore, in order to reduce the amount of stress
in the system or in the line where the relay is located, the greatest GSF for the desired line and the greatest
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bus participation factor are obtained. If load shedding is performed in the bus with the largest GSF, the power
flow in the desired line is reduced to a certain amount. If shunt capacitor compensation is performed in the bus
with the largest participation factor, the stress in the system is reduced. After implementation of corrective
actions, impedance comes out of the third zone, the system status improves in terms of voltage stability, and the
minimum eigenvalue of the load flow Jacobian and the maximum load ability point in the system are increased.
It is not required that the third zone remain in block mode. The block diagram of the proposed algorithm is
shown in Figure 3.

Networking monitoring by the RCU

Detecting changes in network topology (overload and line outage) by RCU and sending this information to
CCU

Calculating the sensitivity coefficients by CCU and sending these coefficients to RCU

No
Does impedance enter the third
zone ?
Yes
Estimating power flow by RCU
Calculating the estimation error

No
Is error within a tolerance ?

Trip

Yes
Blocking third zone

Calculating the greatest GSF for the desired line and the greatest bus participation factor

Implementing load shedding or placement of shunt capacitor

Yes
Min.Eig (J.M) > TH

Jacobian Matrix: J.M

Changing corrective action
No

Figure 3. Flowchart of the proposed algorithm.
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4. Simulation results and analysis
In this section, the proposed algorithm is evaluated for a 14-bus system. A single-line diagram of the 14-bus
test is shown in Figure 4. Data for this test system were obtained from [33]. All load buses are the constant
power type.
THREE
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Figure 4. Single-line diagram of the 14-bus test system.

When disturbances are imposed on the system, some margins of the relays in the system become negative,
which causes the relays to trip. If the Z3 relay trips, the system status deteriorates in terms of voltage stability
or the power flow becomes divergent. Voltage stability status is diagnosed with the help of the minimum
eigenvalue of the load flow Jacobian matrix. In the next step, the proposed algorithm acts to improve the
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minimum eigenvalue of the load flow Jacobian with the help of load shedding and shunt capacitor compensation.
After the implementation of these corrective actions, the relay margin and minimum eigenvalue of the load flow
Jacobian increases. Load shedding action can reduce stress intensity in the line where the relay is located. After
the implementation of corrective actions, the maximum loadability point increases. Maximum loadability point
is obtained by using the CPF method and modal analysis. At the MLP point, the minimum eigenvalue of all
three Jacobian matrices reaches zero and therefore the Jacobian matrices become singular [15].
During voltage instability, the relay should not send the trip signals where a diﬀerent corrective action
should be taken, such as load shedding or shunt capacitor compensation [8]. During fault and voltage instability,
apparent impedance seen by the distance relay is low and has possibly entered the third zone.
The third zone settings in this system are calculated according to Section 2.2. These settings have been
set with regard to the eﬀects of infeed.
The sequence of events is described as follows: Initially, the system is in normal condition. First a fault
occurs in line 6-13, and then relays 2 and 23 disconnect this line. Second, the load at bus 13 is increased by
110%. Third, the load at bus 14 is increased by 100%. In these events, second and third disturbances occur
1 s after the previous disturbance. After the occurrence of these disturbances, the margin of relay 26 becomes
equal to –0.0666 and causes the relay to trip. If Z3 of relay 26 trips, the load flow becomes divergent. This
algorithm is able to diﬀerentiate between faults and voltage instability.
In the first event, line 6-13 is disconnected. In this case, the LODF is used to estimate the changed
loading after a line tripping. d12−13 , d6−13 represents the power flow changing ratio in line 12-13 due to an
outage in line 6-13. The value of this coeﬃcient is 0.6522. After the first event, the relay margin of relay 26
is equal to 2.3983. According to the proposed algorithm, when the relay margin is positive, the RCU will not
attempt to estimate the power flow. However, if the RCU estimates the power flow, the estimated value in
receiving line 12-13 is almost equal to the measured value in receiving line 12-13. The estimation error in this
condition is about 2.2%. This is shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Estimated and measured values in the receiving line 12-13 after each event.

Relay margin
2.3983
0.4311
–0.066

Measured value (P.U.)
0.19362
0.30718
0.36798

Estimated value (P.U.)
0.1979
0.3085
0.3673

The second event occurs after disconnecting line 6-13; the CCU calculates the GSF coeﬃcient with respect
to disconnected line 6-13. a12−13,13 represents the power flow changing ratio in line 12-13 due to a change of
load in bus 13. The value of this coeﬃcient is –0.5528. After this event, the relay margin of relay 26 is equal to
0.4311. If the RCU estimates the power flow, the estimated value in receiving line 12-13 is almost equal to the
measured value in receiving line 12-13. The estimation error in this condition is about 0.4%. This is shown in
Table 1.
After the third event, the relay margin of relay 26 is equal to –0.0666. a12−13,14 represents the power
flow changing ratio in line 12-13 due to change of load in bus 14. The value of this coeﬃcient is –0.2882. In
the proposed algorithm, when the relay margin is negative, the RCU will attempt to estimate the power flow.
From Table 1, it is seen that the estimated value in receiving line 12-13 is almost equal to the measured value
in receiving line 12-13. The estimation error under this condition is about 0.4%. It is seen that the proposed
algorithm prevents the relay operation under this condition.
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Under stress conditions in the system, when the power flow estimation is performed at the receiving end
of the line, the error becomes less. By estimating the power flow at the receiving end of the line, more correct
information is obtained from the system status. However, under stress conditions in the system, when the power
flow estimation is performed at the sending end of the line, the error becomes greater.
4.1. Load shedding implementation
Table 2 shows the GSF values for line 12-13 in the buses. These coeﬃcients are obtained after line 6-13 is
disconnected. From Table 2, it is seen that change in the load of bus 13 has the greatest impact on the power
flow in line 12-13. Therefore, the disconnection of the load located at bus 13 will greatly reduce the loading of
line 12-13.
Table 2. GSF values for line 12-13 in various buses.

Bus
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

GSF (12-13, g)
0
–0.001
–0.00
–0.007
0.0065
0.1011
–0.05

Bus
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

GSF (12-13, g)
–0.057
–0.083
–0.05
0.024
0.2952
–0.5528
–0.2882

The estimation method can prevent poor relay performance during voltage instability, yet the system is
prone to voltage collapse. Shunt capacitor compensation and a load shedding scheme can be used to keep the
system away from voltage collapse conditions. Table 3 shows the amount of load shedding at bus 13 after the
load shedding power flow at the receiving end of line 12-13 has been set to a specified value. This setting value
is the coeﬃcient of the initial power flow (power flow after the third disturbance) at the receiving end of line
12-13. After the third disturbance, the power flow at the receiving end of line 12-13 is approximately 0.36798
P.U. According to Table 3, if the load shedding is done at a ratio of 0.9, this power flow is reduced to 0.33229
P.U., and if the load shedding is done at a ratio of 0.6, the power flow is reduced to 0.2247 P.U. and the stress
intensity of line 12-13 is reduced. After the third disturbance, the minimum eigenvalue of the full Jacobian
matrix is 0.3945. Maximum loadability occurs at 1.3247 loading factor. From Tables 3, 4, and 5 it can be seen
that after load shedding, the power flow is reduced in the line where the relay is located, and the minimum
eigenvalue of the full Jacobian and reduced Jacobian matrices and maximum loadability are increased. This
shows that the static voltage stability is improved. By multiplying active load shedding by the tangent load
factor ( tan φi ), the reactive power to be shed at bus 13 is obtained. Power values in Table 3 are based on per
unit. After load shedding, the margin of relay 26 becomes positive and there is no need to stay in the blocked
third zone.
Table 3. Amount of load shedding in bus 13.

Load shedding number
1
2
3
4
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Pset /PLine
0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6

Pshed
0.0666
0.1331
0.1997
0.2663

qshed
0.0286
0.0572
0.0858
0.1144

Pline(new)
0.33229
0.29653
0.26064
0.2247
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4.2. Shunt capacitor compensation
After the third disturbance, the minimum eigenvalue of matrix J RQU is equal to 1.1207, the fifth mode of matrix
J RQU . From Table 6, it is seen that the participation factor in bus 13 is higher than in the other load buses.
This shows that shunt capacitor compensation in this bus has the greatest impact on stabilizing the weakest
mode.
P

k5 = vk5

.w5k , 0 ≤ K ≤ 14 , K ̸= P U bus

(18)

The static voltage stability limit can be improved by shunt capacitor compensation in the weakest bus. Shunt
capacitor compensation is performed in bus 13 in order to improve the static voltage stability and relay margin.
From Tables 4 and 5, it is seen that after the occurrence of a disturbance in the system, the minimum eigenvalue
of the full Jacobian matrix, the reduced active and reactive Jacobian matrices, and the maximum loadability are
reduced. At the maximum loadability point, the minimum eigenvalue of the full Jacobian matrix and reduced
Jacobian matrices is zero. For calculating the maximum loadability point, the reactive power limits are not
considered, and this point is analyzed by a combination of the CPF method and modal analysis.
It is seen that after each disturbance in the system, maximum loadability occurs under less loading
factors, which is not appropriate. Therefore, shunt capacitor compensation and a load shedding scheme are
used to increase the maximum loadability and improve the voltage stability of the system.
From Table 4, it is seen that by increasing the susceptance of the capacitor in bus 13, the minimum
eigenvalue of the full Jacobian and reduced Jacobian matrices is increased. Susceptance values in Tables 4, 5,
and 7 are based on per unit. After shunt capacitor compensation in the weak bus, the relay margin is increased
and static voltage stability is improved. Maximum loadability is obtained by using modal analysis and CPF.
Increasing the susceptance of capacitor in the weak bus enhances maximum loadability.
From Figure 5, it is seen that after event 3, impedance loci entered the third zone. By using a power
estimation algorithm, Z3 is blocked under event 3. It is shown that after load shedding and shunt compensation
in bus 13, impedance exits from zone 3 and the relay margin becomes greater.
Table 4. Minimum eigenvalue of the Jacobian matrices after each disturbance and corrective action in the system.

Disturbance
number

Load shedding
number

Shunt capacitor
compensation
(susceptance)

Min (eig (J))

Min (eig (JRQU))

Min (eig (JRPθ))

Normal state

0.5147

2.5981

0.5149

1

0.4741

1.5059

0.4726

2

0.4384

1.3108

0.4415

3

0.3945

1.1207

0.4046

1

0.4148

1.2146

0.4212

2

0.4307

1.2915

0.4346

3

0.4439

1.3564

0.4459

4

0.4551

1.412

0.4556

0.1

0.4028

1.1432

0.4108

0.2

0.4112

1.1658

0.4169

0.3

0.4198

1.1889

0.4229

0.5

0.4379

1.2372

0.435
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Table 5. Maximum loadability after each disturbance and corrective action in the system.

Disturbance
number

Load shedding
number

Shunt capacitor
compensation
(susceptance)

MLP (Loading factor)

Min (eig (J))

Min (eig (JRQU))

Min (eig (JRPθ))

Normal state

2.77

5.3871e-4

0.01

5.6919e-4

1

2.2697

0.0064

0.02

0.0092

2

1.579

0.004

0.0094

0.007

3

1.3249

0.0079

0.0188

0.0135

1

1.4349

0.0018

0.0043

0.003

2

1.5489

0.0076

0.0187

0.0125

3

1.6628

0.0078

0.0195

0.0129

4

1.7735

0.0043

0.0105

0.0071

0.1

1.3455

0.0069

0.0162

0.0117

0.2

1.3665

0.0095

0.0223

0.0163

0.3

1.3882

0.0054

0.0126

0.0095

0.5

1.4331

0.004

0.0091

0.0071

Table 6. Participation factor in the load buses.

K
P k5

4
0.0022

5
0.0012

7
0.0169

9
0.0571

10
0.0487

11
0.0154

12
0.1381

13
0.3956

14
0.3249

1.5

4

Figure 5. R-X diagram with capacitor compensation and load shedding.

In Figures 6 and 7, the maximum loadability and minimum eigenvalue of the reactive Jacobian matrix
after each disturbance are reduced, and they increase after each load shedding and shunt compensation. Figure
8 shows the continuation curve for each condition in the system. In a normal state, maximum loadability is
equal to 2.77. After the third disturbance, this point is reduced and becomes equal to 1.3249. After 0.5 (P.U.)
shunt compensation in bus 13, maximum loadability is increased to 1.4331. However, if after the third event
0.2663 (P.U.) active load shedding in load bus 13 is performed, the maximum loadability is increased to 1.7735.
Therefore, it is seen that maximum loadability for 0.2663 (P.U.) active load shedding in bus 13 is more than
0.5 (P.U.) shunt compensation in bus 13.
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Figure 6. Maximum loadability and minimum eigenvalue of the reactive Jacobian matrix after each event and load
shedding.

Events

Figure 7. Maximum loadability and minimum eigenvalue of the reactive Jacobian matrix after each event and shunt
compensation.
Table 7. Relay margin after each corrective action.
Relay margin

Load shedding
number

Shunt capacitor
compensation
(susceptance )

1

0.2173

2
3
4
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.5

0.5834
1.06
1.6954
0.1862
0.4763
0.7871
1.3324
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Figure 8. Continuation curve for load bus 13 in normal state (solid line), after third disturbance (long-dash line), after
shunt compensation with 0.5 P.U. (dashed dotted line), and after load shedding number 4 (dashed double dotted line).

The use of a shunt capacitor may lead to an unacceptable voltage magnitude in normal operation or with
a low loading factor, and the amount of reactive power delivered is mostly dependent on the voltage magnitude.
Hence, it may increase the power transfer capability, but it will not improve voltage stability compared to the
SVC and STATCOM.

5. Conclusion
In this paper, an improved strategy is presented in order to improve distance protection and system performance
during voltage instability. In addition to preventing undesirable distance relay tripping during voltage instability,
after performing corrective actions, the relay margin became positive and the static voltage stability limit was
increased. In power estimation, if the diﬀerence between the measured value and the estimated value is less
than 5% on the receiving end, disturbance condition is identified by the regional control unit and blocks the
third zone of relay under these conditions. The power flow estimation at the receiving end of the line is more
accurate than the power flow estimation at the sending end of the line. After blocking Z3, the system is still
under voltage instability. In order to improve the voltage stability and relay margin, load shedding or shunt
capacitor compensation can be performed. Load shedding and shunt capacitor compensation are performed in
the bus with the largest GSF value and the largest participation factor, respectively. After corrective action,
the static voltage stability and relay margin are improved and the minimum eigenvalues of the full Jacobian
are reduced. While the relay margin becomes positive, the relay does not need to remain blocked. After each
disturbance, maximum loadability decreases. It is found by using modal analysis and continuation power flow
that maximum loadability increases after the corrective action.
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